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CDISC

:   Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium

EHR

:   Electronic Health Record

HL7

:   Health Level 7

ICPC

:   International Classification of Primary Care

LHS

:   Learning Health System

PC

:   Primary Care

RCT

:   Randomized Controlled Trial

1. INTRODUCTION {#lrh210037-sec-0005}
===============

The traditional model of medical knowledge production, transfer, and application can be schematically described as follows. Research hypotheses are often generated from fundamental research (the "bench"). To test those hypotheses, research cohorts and randomized controlled trials (RCTs) are used to generate research data that can lead to new (or updated) knowledge. This knowledge can then be transferred to health care (the "bedside"), eg, through clinical decision support tools.

However, this model suffers from serious shortcomings. First, it would be valuable to generate hypotheses directly from the context of clinical care---as illustrated, by a study that showed from clinical care data that metformin is associated with an improved survival rate for diabetic patients.[1](#lrh210037-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}

Second, there are pragmatic issues in executing research projects based on cohorts and RCTs, which have been in a long‐term crisis. Both cost and the difficulty of recruiting patients to participate are issues[2](#lrh210037-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}---as well as the well‐described attrition risk for research cohorts. Additionally, RCTs are prone to bias in the selection of eligible subjects, controls, and outcomes measures. Moreover, they tend to have a low external validity, including in primary care (Fortin et al, [3](#lrh210037-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}); as a matter of fact, a correct estimation of safety and effectiveness requires clinical trials in real‐world settings, as diagnostic and therapeutic features are not necessarily transferable across populations with different prevalence and spectrums of disease.[4](#lrh210037-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} However, the vast majority of research, be it diagnostic or intervention based, takes place in specialized centers and involves highly selected populations; consequently, patients in RCTs tend to be younger and healthier than real‐world populations typically seen in primary care.[5](#lrh210037-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#lrh210037-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

Third, knowledge transfer is a slow process: even in countries like the UK, where a national agency (the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence) is funded to carry out this process, guidelines might be updated only once in a decade.[6](#lrh210037-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, clinicians encounter an increasing problem of memorization and prioritization of the potential applicable guidelines to a given patient at a given point on his health care trajectory.[7](#lrh210037-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

Finally, the 3 problems identified above are seriously compounded by a common technological issue: health and research data can be expressed according to various semantics, which are often poorly interoperable. To understand the complexity of the issue, note that the semantics of a piece of data constituted by a terminological code in a database field is encapsulated in 2 elements: the terminological code itself, and the structure of the database---this is the so‐called "binding" of structural and terminological information.[8](#lrh210037-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} For example, a code such as "ICPC‐X76" (from the International Classification of Primary Care) refers to breast cancer, but depending on the structure of the database in which it is located, an instance of this terminological code can denote various diagnoses of breast cancer, such as the diagnosis of a current condition of the patient, of a past condition of the patient, or of the current condition of a family member.

A potential solution to those problems has emerged with the concept of learning health system (LHS)---a system in which health information generated from patients within that system is continuously analyzed to improve knowledge that will be transferred to patient care (Figure [1](#lrh210037-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Various sources characterize LHS differently, but the IOM[9](#lrh210037-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#lrh210037-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} defines the LHS as a vision for an integrated health system "\... in which progress in science, informatics, and care culture align to generate new knowledge as an ongoing, natural by‐product of the care experience, and seamlessly refine and deliver best practices for continuous improvement in health and healthcare."

![Learning health system---data flow](LRH2-2-e10037-g001){#lrh210037-fig-0001}

We will present in this paper the lessons learned from the TRANSFoRm project, a recent EU FP7 (7^th^ Framework Programme for Research and Technological Development) project that aimed at comprehensively supporting the integration of clinical and translational research data in the primary care (PC) domain as part of a learning health care system to enhance patient safety.[7](#lrh210037-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#lrh210037-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#lrh210037-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} To our knowledge, it was the first international LHS---being implemented in 5 countries (UK, Netherlands, Greece, Belgium, and Poland) around 6 systems---and the first LHS including PC.

This paper is structured as follows. First, we expose the background requirements for data integration in a LHS supporting primary care. Second, we present the various approaches of data integration that already exist, and how data mediation constitutes the most promising approach in a primary care context. Third, we show how the TRANSFoRM project was designed as a proof of concept for data mediation in a LHS. A discussion and conclusion follow.

2. BACKGROUND {#lrh210037-sec-0006}
=============

2.1. The requirements of a LHS supporting primary care {#lrh210037-sec-0007}
------------------------------------------------------

A LHS has to satisfy a number of requirements,[13](#lrh210037-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} which include the following functional requirements. First, it should support prospective and retrospective research. Second, it should minimize the resources required from an institution to participate in research projects. Third, it should enable decision support systems, by being able to provide relevant pieces of information, feedbacks, and alerts depending on both patient and population data. Fourth, it should be flexible enough to accommodate the addition of new data sources---or deletion or change of current ones. Fifth, it should enable data integration from multiple sources belonging to various fields, such as care, research, and knowledge data, by ensuring their interoperability.

2.2. Specificities of primary care {#lrh210037-sec-0008}
----------------------------------

Primary care services are the cornerstone of the health care system. Nevertheless, implementing a LHS in this context is ambitious and faces many obstacles. First, to provide access to community‐based care for a greater population, PC is fractionated across multiple points of services; patient data are accordingly fragmented, making it difficult to get a complete picture for each patient. Another challenge results from the variability of numbers of patients and their clinical or demographic characteristics across primary care clinics, even within the same neighborhood. Those parameters are often unknown, and this complexifies the selection of the optimal set of clinics to answer a given research question.

Besides, various clinical and administrative activities have different requirements and often use their own information systems, with specific underlying processes and data models to support them. As a result, multiple electronic health records (EHR) systems are used in PC. To address this, a LHS cannot force EHR vendors to structure data differently; thus, a unique structural model cannot be imposed. Moreover, those multiple PC institutions have different mandates and legal frameworks,[14](#lrh210037-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} which makes it impossible to copy all data into a central location.

Typically, PC clinicians are the first contact and main anchor for chronic disease long‐term care. Consequently, reasons for consultation may vary significantly and are often not as clear as in specialized care, especially for undifferentiated symptoms or diseases. The scope of data generated and its granularity, as well as the way data are collected and stored, do vary and have an impact on their usability to answer a specific question. Because they are not restricted to 1 physiological system, PC institutions are greatly solicited to participate to various research projects which require significant resources. Because PC resources are limited and vary among sites, a successful implementation of a LHS in a PC context must minimize resources required from institutions to get them participating, and, often overlooked, maintain their participation over time.

Despite those difficulties, the implementation of a LHS in PC is a project of prime importance. As a matter of fact, PC can significantly benefit from the diagnostic decision support in a LHS, as it includes many patients presenting with undifferentiated problems, requiring timely and safe diagnostic activities. We will now present the possible informatics approaches that have been evaluated in the context of the TRANSFoRm project to address the functional requirements for a LHS in PC.

3. METHODS {#lrh210037-sec-0009}
==========

Various approaches of data integration already exist and could be considered for the implementation of a LHS (see Table [1](#lrh210037-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} for a summary). A first approach is "data warehousing" (see[15](#lrh210037-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} for a recent review): integrating various data sources into a common data warehouse---typically using an extract‐transform‐load (ETL) process.[16](#lrh210037-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} This approach is typically used to integrate various sources within an institution,[17](#lrh210037-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} where they can be leveraged to facilitate retrospective analysis by gathering patients with similar characteristics in retrospective patient cohorts. They could be considered for application on multiple sources scattered across institutions. However, as previously mentioned, institutions have distinct mandates or regulatory and legal frameworks, and most of them would not accept to deliver data in a bulk. The problem is compounded in the context of a LHS including PC, with data fragmented across multiple organizations, possibly in multiple countries.[18](#lrh210037-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, there is a delay between data generation in the source system and its transfer into the data warehouses. While this delay has been diminished in more recent implementations, it is significantly limits data warehouse use to feed decision support systems or optimally recruit patients as they are seen in clinic for new problems.

###### 

Summary of the various methods, their advantages, and limits

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Method               Principle                                                                                Advantages                                                                                                                                            Limits
  -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Data warehousing     Various data sources are integrated into a common data warehouse.                        Facilitates retrospective analysis by gathering patients with similar characteristics in retrospective patient cohorts. Generally good performance.   ‐ Distinct mandates, regulatory, and legal frameworks for PC institutions across various countries constitute an obstacle to deliver data.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ‐ Its use is limited to feed decision support systems or optimally recruit patients while in clinic.

  Data federation      All data sources are structured identically.                                             ‐ The same query could be run at each site, and data could be easily aggregated.\                                                                     ‐ It is unrealistic to require that PC institutions would coordinate and agree to use the same data structures and terminologies.
                                                                                                                ‐ Data are transmitted only when needed and allowed by the local data source curator.                                                                 

  Data mediation...    Local data source models are mapped to a central model that supports query expression.   ‐ Each data source can keep its own structure and terminology.\                                                                                       
                                                                                                                ‐ Data are transmitted only when needed and allowed by the local data source curator.                                                                 

  ... global‐as‐view   The central model is a view of the sum or union of each local model.                     ‐ Efficient.                                                                                                                                          ‐ Risks of asynchrony and incoherence in a context in which the sources are not predetermined.

  ... local‐as‐view    The central model is designed independently of any local source.                         ‐ More coherent and stable than global‐as‐view.                                                                                                       ‐ Mapping each data source model to a central model is time consuming.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ‐ Somewhat less efficient than global‐as‐view.
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A second conceivable approach is called data federation, in which all data sources are structured identically. In such a system, the same query could be run at each site, and data could be easily aggregated. By contrast to a hypothetical data warehousing system that would span various institutions, data could reside in each institution and does not need to be stored in a central location: the relevant pieces of data could be transmitted only when needed and allowed by the data source curator. However, this approach is also not viable in the context of a LHS that would span from primary to tertiary care: it is unrealistic to require that PC institutions would coordinate and agree to use the same data structures and terminologies.

As a matter of fact, data federation can be seen as a specific case of the so‐called "data mediation" approach,[19](#lrh210037-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} in which a central model is designed to support query expression sent to the system. Data mediation[20](#lrh210037-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#lrh210037-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#lrh210037-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} can be implemented without imposing the same data structure and terminologies to the participating data sources. Local models can be produced to represent the structure of each data sources and then mapped to the central model. Queries can then be formulated based on the central model and translated in each data source into a query that can be executed locally; data are then returned centrally and aggregated. This system present several advantages: each data source can keep its own structure and terminology, and data are transmitted only when needed and allowed by the local data source curator. For those reasons, a data mediation system is the preferred choice for a LHS involved in PC, which needs to integrate data from multiple sources, when centralization or change of data source structures cannot be mandated.

A data mediation system requires a mapping between the central model and each local model.[23](#lrh210037-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} This can be implemented in 2 different ways. In the global‐as‐view approach,[24](#lrh210037-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} the central model is a view of the sum or union of each local model---and therefore a direct reflection of the available sources at a specific time. However, any change in the local sources may induce a change in the central model, which raises serious risks of asynchrony and incoherence with the platform applications using it. This is a problem, as all sources that will ultimately be part of the system cannot be known at the start, the contact with some sources can be lost during the implementation of the LHS, and sources will evolve over time. Therefore, an alternative approach called "local‐as‐view" is often preferred, in which the central model is designed independently of any local source. Such a system may present some performance impact in specific use‐cases, but it is significantly more stable: if a local source is modified, only the mapping between this source model and the central model need to be updated, whereas the mappings involving other local sources are unaffected.

Note that the central model cannot rely on query requirements elicited by a focus group of users, as many queries to be executed in the LHS cannot be known ahead of time. Therefore, such a system requires its central model to evolve cumulatively: any query that can be formulated with a former version of the central model should still be expressible with a newer version, and the gain in expressivity of the newer version should enable to formulate new queries. To devise such central models, "ontologies" are a natural tool: they are structured terminological framework represented in a computerized form, which formalize and explicit the logical relations between the entities of a domain. For example, the ontology FMA (Foundational Model of Anatomy[25](#lrh210037-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}) defines the entities *Organ*, *Heart* or *Mitral_valve*, and formalize relations such as *Heart is_a Organ* or *Mitral_valve part_of Heart*. Well‐designed ontologies---especially those who are built according to the so‐called realist methodology---can provide a central model that can evolve cumulatively.[11](#lrh210037-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} To sum up, a data mediation system in the local‐as‐view approach whose central model is built as an ontology can enable a dynamic---rather than static---approach of interoperability, as it can accommodate both new queries and changes of available data sources.

We will now present how this local‐as‐view data mediation system has been used in the context of the TRANSFoRm project.

4. THE TRANSFoRm EXPERIENCE {#lrh210037-sec-0010}
===========================

As mentioned earlier, the TRANSFoRm project was a proof of concept of an international LHS based on PC, supporting 3 different kinds of applications: recruitment for a prospective study, analysis for a retrospective genomic‐clinical study, and decision support.

TRANSFoRm involved a variety of data sources in different computer formats (such as relational databases and XML data extract files), with different structures, and using different terminologies. Given this heterogeneity, TRANSFoRm was based on the data mediation with a local‐as‐view approach, as described earlier. Developing this LHS required to develop a unified structural/terminological interoperability framework to enable data integration from various sources. On the structural side, data source models had to be mapped with a central model. On the terminological side, terminological codes pertaining to different terminologies but referring to the same real‐world entity (eg, the same disease) had to be represented as synonyms.

In this part, we will first explain how the central model was represented as an ontology; second, we will explain how LexEVS was used both to map the data source models to the central model, and to represent synonymy relations between terminological codes; third, we will present the applications of TRANSFoRm.

4.1. The ontology CDIM as the central model {#lrh210037-sec-0011}
-------------------------------------------

The central model in TRANSFoRM was represented as an ontology named CDIM (Clinical Data Integration Model[11](#lrh210037-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}), which was designed to represent clinical entities relevant to primary care. CDIM was built according to OBO Foundry principles[26](#lrh210037-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}---a set of principles guaranteeing compatibility between modular, open‐access, and complementary ontologies.

The OBO Foundry is to date one of the most significant attempts to build interoperable ontologies in the biomedical domain. When building an ontology for a domain not yet covered in the OBO Foundry, categories from former OBO Foundry ontologies should be reused whenever possible, leading to a largely cumulative development. It therefore provides a natural framework for a central model like CDIM that could be expanded and reused in future projects.

4.2. Using LexEvs for structural/terminological binding {#lrh210037-sec-0012}
-------------------------------------------------------

Several tools such as LexEvs and Bioportal[27](#lrh210037-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} have been developed to facilitate the management of semantic biomedical resources. LexEVS was chosen for 2 main reasons. First, LexEVS can be used locally, whereas Bioportal is based on a central server. This enables higher control over the information, with 2 noticeable advantages: there is no risk of losing access to our data when the central system is updated, and there is no need to store confidential information on an outside system (because of confidentiality concerns, EHR companies would not agree to put their EHR data model in a public server). Second, LexEVS enables more flexibility. While LexEVS was initially designed to accept terminology files, loader helper modules can be created to expand its use to load structural models too. This enables coherent and complete binding within the same system (LexEVS) to subsequently serve the information uniformly.

This project made a 2‐fold use of LexEvs (see Figure [2](#lrh210037-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). A first, classical use was to map codes between various terminologies---with relations of synonymy or quasi‐synonymy. For example, ICPC‐T90.2 and ICD10‐E11 can be mapped by a synonym relation, as they both refer to diabetes mellitus type 2. Codes can also be gathered in "value sets", which are groups of terminological codes---such as the value set for diagnosis, the value set for symptoms, or the value set for infection causes.

![Using LexEVS for structural/terminological binding](LRH2-2-e10037-g002){#lrh210037-fig-0002}

The second, novel use of LexEVS consists in mapping the central model CDIM with each local source models, relating entities from the central model with combination of fields in the local data source. Thus, it integrated both structural and terminological models in the same framework. Finally, it represented the binding between the structural and terminological framework by relating entities from the central model to value sets---for example, by relating the entities "patient current condition diagnosis" or "patient past condition diagnosis" to the value set for diagnosis. Traditionally, the structural models of the data source have not been available in a standardized manner. This is important to enable coherent and efficient structural/terminological binding.

For example, in Figure [2](#lrh210037-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, a field in a database might be named Dx and contain the value ICPC‐T90. Given that Dx represents a patient current diagnosis, and the term T‐90 denotes non‐insulin dependent diabetes in the International Classification of Primary Care 2 (ICPC‐2), we can assert that this represents a current diagnosis of non‐insulin dependent diabetes. To express this knowledge in a general fashion, Dx is mapped to the CDIM entity "Patient current diagnosis", and ICPC‐T90 is mapped to synonym entities in other terminologies such as ICD10‐E10.

Finally, LexEvs supports HL7 CTS2 (common terminology services 2) standards, which are an agreed upon set of methods to interact with a terminology server. Thus, the LHS can serve the structural data source models to any application in a format congruent with those standards. This is important to facilitate reuse of information across systems instead of always recreating new models in different systems.

4.3. Applications {#lrh210037-sec-0013}
-----------------

The LHS was applied on 3 use cases. First, a retrospective diabetes clinical‐genomic study, which demonstrated that linked genomic and clinical data, could be used across several countries using the same platform. Second, a diagnostic decision support system in case of chest pain, abdominal pain, and shortness of breath,[28](#lrh210037-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} which demonstrated that giving early prompts of diagnosis to clinicians was more favorable than giving late prompts.[29](#lrh210037-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Third, a prospective acid reflux clinical study, an international RCT evaluating dosing regimen of proton pumps inhibitors (medication used for gastric reflux) on multiple sites.[2](#lrh210037-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Note that the LHS supported existing standards such as the CDISC Operational Data Model, enabling prospective RCT to be developed using CDISC research standards (in the form of the Operational Data Model, ODM---cf.[30](#lrh210037-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}) and to be deployed on the TRANSFoRM platform. Study recruited over 600 patients in 4 countries (Poland, Greece, UK, Netherlands) and 5 different EHR Software suites.[31](#lrh210037-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION {#lrh210037-sec-0014}
============================

The framework described above can address the challenges mentioned earlier in knowledge production, transfer, and application.

The mediation approach can allow a LHS to address the interoperability issue by providing a unified structural‐terminological interoperability framework encompassing several kinds of mappings: between the central model ontology and the local data models, between various terminologies, and between the models and value sets of terminological codes. Such a dynamic approach of interoperability can integrate new data sources along the way and remain stable when former sources are changed or lost. Thus, such a system could likely be extended to enable the integration of various styles of data sources (existing cohorts, RCTs, omics, laboratories, etc.) whose structures and supported terminological resources differ.

The mediation approach enables a LHS to address the 3 problems mentioned in the introduction. By integrating health care data from various sources, it has the potential to support a system generating hypotheses from the context of clinical care. The value of hypothesis generation was demonstrated eloquently by the association between Metformin (diabetes drug) and better cancer survival, leading back to fundamental research work to elucidate this potential effect.[32](#lrh210037-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} While having a significant impact on large‐scale projects, it can also be quite helpful to help generate quality improvement questions in a clinic, e.g., "which proportion of our diabetic patients have had a lab test (HBA1C) in the last year?" By facilitating audit and feedback activities for health care professionals, it facilitates knowledge transfer, eg, indicating relevant scientific articles for improving follow‐up of diabetic patients.

The platform can also support retrospective and prospective research, by assessing the feasibility of research and identifying potential research sites. More specifically, it can support "pragmatic RCTs", which use data generated from health care to recruit patients and pre‐load electronic case report forms for RCTs. Not only can it facilitate patient recruitment, it can also pre‐populate electronic case‐report forms with EHR record data as demonstrated in TRANSFoRm. Moreover, the outcome assessment is facilitated via routine data collection. In a recent controlled effectiveness trial conducted in 75 general practices, Vestbo et al[33](#lrh210037-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} used an integrated primary and secondary care EHR to collect their outcomes measures and report adverse events in real time.

Finally, a LHS can also use routine EHR data to support decision support systems that improve the relevance of medical decisions by contextualizing guidelines upon the characteristics of the target population. In particular, it can support diagnostic decision aids, which are less investigated and more difficult to devise than, eg, therapeutic decision aids,[34](#lrh210037-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} and require the use of data captured during the medical visit.

Such a system has therefore the potential to address the requirements for a LHS in PC, by dealing with data fragmented across multiple points of service, which have populations of patients with various clinical and demographic characteristics, use different data structures, containing data with various scope and granularity, while lowering the investment in time and resources required from those facilities. To summarize, the LHS approach embodies a shift from an institution‐centered to a patient‐centered perspective in knowledge production and transfer.

The approach presented here could be extended in various directions. First, it could also include specialized care linked with PC. Second, the central model ontology could be extended. Currently, most queries need to be written using both the language of the ontology and some terminological codes; as an example, querying for patients with diabetes type 2 would require to refer to diabetes type 2 using a terminological code such as ICPC‐T90.2 or ICD10‐E10. However, if the ontology was to encompass all disease entities, then queries could be formulated using only the ontological language. Such disease entities could be modelled in the framework of the Ontology for General Medical Science (OGMS) \[3\], which provides a general model of disease.

Third, a challenge would be to integrate complex temporal reasoning, such as whether a patient was hospitalized on a ward during a period of nosocomial infection such as *Clostridium difficile*. Fourth, it would be conceivable to formulate ethical guidelines in the language of the central model ontology that would determine whether a submitted query is readily ethically acceptable, unacceptable, or requires further evaluation by ethics authorities.
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